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Net Safes

in millions

883.6 703.2 852.5

Operating Profit Margin

percentage

Dfluted Earnings

Per Share From Continuing Operations

dollars rr tlioioands
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Gross Profit Margin

percentage

25.5 26.8 25.4 9.0 7.6

08

8.0

09 10 08 09 10

1.661 0.82 1.12 1572

08

.96

09 10

2009

383 55

2010

3/

24899

538

188 188

sO

$2 6830
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2013 as several of cur key narket sectors oegan to ocovei ron the di cult econorn onvironrze xper enced hrr ug 2009

expanded key bus nesses around thu word wh no iti ming to manage our working capital am eased to eport that 2010

genemeu miss th $852 mwio gn ncieam nc easng mr nat rof 28 pre 2ie came

ma rta strong ha once shm espcc aly with respect to vorking captal uti zation

20 cc on on custai ted ga growth ano itao ty imp ovemem continue to expand our eec nba
ly

On Key go porn pies demo rali7cd cakt ocus corn cc cal mi vat or nd oiscio ned strategc vestr enr cf csrurcm

ooduce ta Oal eso te shareholdei value II co itinuc orm tie strateg framework with wh opcrate

Oem tralized arket Focus ca Pet focuc decrntral zed isiness strategy as owed AMCOL to deve op other ci iverse

si tess on ts ar brarus tha have dedica od sales and techn cal suppo teams foc sed on specfic markot reqt rcinents Th et

us Its
r1 en rep ccc nial sa us and customer rt acOvities tabl us to ou .de it ty and respona cuslu te cq no cents

business leve ehi ovidi onova iv customized products and serv ces Our business divmsf cc on both rroi seg mnt

cod geographic ersoec vu has sto icallv provided oreater stahl ity as strength one market he ps to offset possibie ca ress

anothm 2010 AMCOL had operations over 2n differen no itres with er 36 of ou total sacs revetue iei vcd from ou.s be

fe US When
pti

cize our interral processes by cff ciertly doployirg assets associatd with busi ess support fu rntions cross cur

troao -nix of bcsm tess imts we educe risk aid ihance ur ability to generate rip oved financial resu ts and shaicho dci ye Le

Oocmercia atian Os eloo ng tovative practica solutlo is bamd on lepth knowlcdge of customer uinmerts no

be at mpor cit foundation of our cccs AMCOt culture stro ig ounded on Lie developmert of commercial nnovatio

volv ig oducts and processes die ted no only toward supoortinb custo tiers bL also towar nte na pro ess optimizat or ham over

vorldwic pa ents eviderce iccessful ory of dv opiag nnovatmve atforc echnologies cc ical en ma

aro cc on any our most successful pro ucts iave beet developer irough on-site customer iteract where our omnrs

lenges mos visible han cs to the exp se of our techa cal sales ar support tea ns mary wnori are experie ned cc ncrs

me ocumn specthc mu Pot segc$ ve are able ovmng ciovauve pmLrci tim rnpm Oc

also ham the abbity support our sm sses through our AMCO icc ro ogy Ocr or di ig adva iced techni al so poi

processes mate als and product ormu atio across oad range of bus iesses

Oisc nec St ategic lrivestme its Investi ig cap tm and iurnan eso rces growth opportur ties wierc ice ime demoast ated ore

rnmpetency key ompone of our igong strategy

our decer ized mark ocused opeiating rategy anc cu tore of inovatmo oiit nue act an tergize ented of pro

mend the Id Ve ecugnize that as coxioai our ooie out most valuable asset and we il co iti ue to ye to create

mmv ronment trat sters ol aboratlon nortues ova on ad rowa Is en reprereursh We prov ot peep te 00 mded

succeed so icy can tave significa it impact orn path oiv ard Peop at AMCOL cake tte r1 ence

kyan McKendrick

President ano Chief Exece lye Off ncr AMCOL Irternat ma Conpo ation



Oveai 2010 was very successful year for Minerals Materials The segment achieved record profits and iargins

primanly due to improved productivity in our domestic operations We also focused on Pd ng for our future Nth

the start-up of new chro %te processing ant in South Africa investments are also planred to expand operations

in Chna and Tirkey to cc vu these imoortant emerging markets

Our business model is to supply applied perforn ance products coupled with technical se vces that provide

customers unique value this smple model has alowed us to expand operations and serve customers across ne

globe We aim to rnaintaii balance of product hres that serve both consumer discretionary and consumer stapc

end-markets Aside rorn having high-quality mineral reserves and manufacturing assets we must havo the talent to

innovate and execute Technical service all about enhancing the customer mlationship Once again our err ployes

stepped it up us past year performing with unparalleled professionalism Exceeding customer exoec atiors is

necessary to preserve our global market leadersh position and this philosophy will enable us to continue to grow

in urta ped emerging market areas

Globa dman for ferrous cashngs ieoounded in 2012 led by

mprovec artorrobile c-nd rdusrial equipment produclion Th

was prf cularly the cas th US and Cnna our wo largest

meta casting narkets In sddiuon we ntroduced oui new Heai

Sand %undry-grade chrorrite in the second alt of 2010 LOs

pioduct au ich is exan pm of OL ablity to succeed in the

globe market using our tr3d tioral service onen ed business

nde We believe demand for steehalloy castings will improve

cHow ng us to grow parke si-are 2011

We so ntroocced levi resin bi ocr prcduct kne LOVO%

Formulated witi our iiqLe lignite mine LOVOX improves

0asti ig oroductivty and reduces VOC emissions Mors market

.d product development investment wil be cide take 2011

to fur her demonstrate the value of this unique tech ology

Sales fell by 7% 2010 iiainly ue to iges in produ

line distr bution we sr peed noro hula at tter to braid

customers compareo to private laud packaged products

Our product position ng strategy ta resulted improvec

profitabitty We are ot ci ng unique ackaging soluto to

key custom ers and foci 5mg mo atte ition on tnis sciec

grou Consequently on maraet ah re as rena ned ulat ye

unchanged over the past year 20tH we begin to oflem

specialty metaders mo hra id-entancng products

This division saw the greatest eLect fmo the Vu tHe

global economy sales grew an impressive 15% over 2009

the two principal end-markets mo ore pe letizing and oil and

AMCOL irternaior corporanon 2010 corporate Repor
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CETCOs decreased profitability in 2010 was the result of stagnant construction activity and aggressive

competition in the developed world While our revenues increased by 82% to $232 million gross margins slid

over percentage points to 292% The declining margins reflected not only the intense competitive pressures

in our core US and western European markets bt also the increased revenues from lower margin contracting

projects Looking forward CETCO will work to increase its presence in the worlds emerging economies while

developing new products and services to add value in the competitive markets we aiready serve

In the US we expect growth will come from the gradual recovery of the construction economy and from our ongoing

strategy of developing and deploying new and existing technologies across all our geographic markets CETCO

is widely recognized as leader in its various niche markets giving L15 many opportunities to demonstrate

our range of services for key clients In Europe we expect growth will occur as regionai economic conditions

improve and as we reposition our sales activities in highergrowth countries We so expect growth in the

histo ically underserved market of South America

Operationally we continue to improve and streamline production and business processes to extract maximum

value from our hun an and capital assets By aggressively focusing on internal process improvement and

external sales opportunities we intend to show meaningful revenue and profit growth in 2011

Uning Technoogies
Our Lining Tecfnologies business accounted for aoproximately 4/ of the environmental

segnent 2010 reverues CETCO continues to be global leader in the productior

and sales of geosynthetic clay liners GCLs which typically supplement or replace

layer of compacted clay The principle applications for this technology are waste

containment water containment and mining solution contain nent Sever worldwide

production locations plus an eighth plant owned by joint venture help to ensure that

our custoziers receive products that are tailored to meet local regulatory requirements at

competitive delivered prices In the US we expect sales to rebound from the deoressed

levels of 2010 as previously postponed landfill construction projects move forward

Volumes in Eastern Europe and Asia are expected to remair strong as the economies in

these parts of the world continue to develop environmental egulations

AMOOL intrnationei corporation 2010 corporate Report



Buiding Materas
CETCO is eader and innovator in the

development of various technologes

or waterproofing buildmgs We

uppOt these products wch an

extensfve network of deect sales

nrofeswonals ndependent agents

and affil ated dealers and distributors

Despite the downturn in const uction activdy

our key markets CETCOs un que products and

ndustry leadng customer service helped to support

relatively high margins and revenue growth over 2009

Contracting Services
The Contracting Services Group was impacted most severely by ow pricing

resutbng from large number of competitors bidthng for reduced volume

of projects Contractors were offering services at singledigit profit margins

dunng much of 2010 leaving ittle margin for contingenc es that are

common to the ndustry However with larger and more profitable

project backlog already in place for 2011 we expect the Co itracting

Serwces Group to rebound as market condilnons improve The group

also working to expand its range of capabilities in the geo environmental

nicce in which we use various geosynthetic products and construction

techniques in environmental restoration or remediation projects 2011

we anticipate growth both in the US and in Europe where gemenvironmental

construction opportunities coincide with our existing obal footprint



CLTCO 01 field Services generated an improved performance ir 2010 as comparcd 200 even ocicused

29% and operating profits ircreaseo 15% We achieved tsis desp sOw s%rt to We year tie reess on

from 2009 oampered act vity in the first quarte of 20W

Our busness is irflcenced by the price ol oil and istura gas regulations impast ng our %oi rePs our

customers repair and maintenance eeL ties and iew technologies All of these fastos affestW us 2010 out

none mor so than the increase oil prices

he US Government also nstituteo ie r%uiations on dOling wells the Gulf of Mexico is igr

decreased the number of nec wells bongO led elayed current pians for new IL and auscd cjsto ers to

focus theh efforts in oifWrent geographic regions vhOh they expect to more pro iOble the futuro ftese

events negatively impacted our busii ess sign Tican portion of wfich is derived fii tne GOt of Mexico nd

surroundh region

Our performance especially our filtiation enc oipehre businesses 2009 was favorably acte by repa

and maintenance work resulting from reajo irrica ics in 2008 these businesses manages to geriei ate the same

revenues 2010 but from smaller ess or Stable jobs

In recent Jears ntroduced om H%1o tecfnoiogy arid eqmuomenl to filter greate volortes edued eater

in smaller footprint for longer period aft me Our customers continue to demanc impro\ieme 25 in sarvice and

technolog es and HL is an examp of the value our tovation Longs to cr ci ents

Improvements in horizontal drilling and ydrofracturing technologie have allowed em custer ro to oOract more oi

and natural gas from single weh lri 20O is response to decreased drilli ig acbvitics in tie Got of Ocx so we

relocated our assets into shale deposits where riarty of our customrs ore extract ng nero rese yes fron cci we

due to these technologies Phis impacted coil tubing siness which experienced

sgnificant ooerat rig profi mproved ii 2010

Oven the concentration of our actOties ai areunu ol VeAico cc

continue our strategy of diversifying our bus ness developirg our oreign

busiresses which comprised 21% our revenues ii 2010 Howevei our

success is heavily dependent uoon few key cusrome in each ri arket

and our continued succes winnirg large mu tOyca contracts fro

them ffs was particuiarly evident in our Austialiaii operations 2010

which experienced $77 million ire ese re enus and $29 Iliori

increase in operating profits tne coot act ider wh these revenuss

were generated is nearly shed We are also rontirua ly
seek ig ways to

introduce other services isies into these regions

AMOL international corporaton 2010 corporate Report
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18.4

100.6

78.6

25331

269

15167

12154

33985

21714

122.4

44

71.3

34799

72

5510

12125

35906

115

3.2

59.0%

3.8

Li

2010

48

48.1

08

30347

423

18656

9725

36306

11261

EBITDA 108082 88297 105872

We bebeve this is one measure denoting the cash generating capability of an industriai company Readers may benefit from

understanding this measure when comparing AMOOLs financial performance to other companies although such comparisons

may ho affected by differences io the manner in which some companies compote ERIRDA

Current Ratio

Debt to Equity Ratio

Working Capital Turnover

Asset Utilization

3.4

782%

3.8

1.3

3.3

545%

1.0

Cash Provided From Operating Activities

Cash Used in Investing Activities

Cash Provided by Used in Financing Activities

An itemized reconciliation of net income attributable to AMCOL shareholders to EBITDA

is as follows

Net income attributable to AMCOL shareholders

Income/Loss attributable to noncontrol ing Interests

Income Taxes

Interest Expense Net

Depreciation and Amortization

Loss Income from Affiliates Joint Ventures

AMc0L lsternatonal corporatEon
2010 corporate Report 11
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Dividend Payout Ratio

percentage

Capital Expenditures Acquisitions

in millions

83 64 75 10 44 51 47

08 09 10 08 09 10

43 65 40

08 09 10

Return on Capital Employed

percentage

108i 883 1059

08 09 10

ncodes the ehm nan on rtersepmelt oh ppmg reverues rcuded wth the corporate segmert

150 95 113

08 09 10

Competed usmg income from coot neing operat ons

Encudes cupta eependftores tor rew corporate office facihty

We be eve this one measure denot ng the cash gererating apab lity ot an industria ompany Readers nay berietit trori understar ding th Trasure wher par rig \MCOE
to ancia performance to other companies adhough such comparisons maybe affected by fferences nthe manner in which some compan en cmpote ER iDA

Computed using operatirg profit

U/o

rsMa

tES

Return On Average Equity

percentage

EBITDA4

millions

Eopnd tnres eatttti Acqu St ors

02 AMCOL International Corporation 2010 Corporate Report
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COMPARSON OF CUMULATVE FVE YEAR TOTAL RETURN

-$P-

AMCOL International Corporaton SP SmaIlCap 600 Index Peer Group

NDEXED RETURNS Years Ending

Base Period

cx /0

COL na Ft 8244 157 171 6c

00 la 48 934 254

28
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Diluted Earnings from Continuing Operations

Dividends

Diluted Weighted Average Shares ml ions

$883552

658653

224899

145653

79246

12154

5149

$852538

635708

216830

148298

68532

9725

034

$82 $1.12 $96

$68 $.72 $72

31.0 310 3L5

Consolidated Statement of Operations in thousands Year ended Dec 31

Net Sales

Cost of Sales

Gross Profit

GSA

$703237

515049

188188

134702

53486

12125

1095

Operating Profit

Inferest Expense Net

Other Income Expense Net

Income Before Income Taxes and Income

Loss from Affiliates and Joint Ventures 61943 40266 59841

Income Tax Expense 15167 5510 18656

Income Before Income Loss from

Affiliates and Joint Ventures 46776 34756 41185

Income Loss From Affihates

and Joint Ventures 21714 115 11261

Net Income 25062 34871 29924

Net Income Loss Attributable to

Noncontrolling Interest 269 72 423

Net Income Attributable to

AMCOL Shareholders 25331 34799 30347

14 AMc0L nterrraOoea CorporaOon 2010 Corporate Report



Segment Results in thousands Year ended Dec 31

Minerals Materials 2008 2009 2010

Ne Sales $428 986 100 $336172 1000% $429270 1000%

Cost of Sales 348928 81 3% 264545 78 7o 330297 769c

Gross Profit 80058 18.7% /162/ 21.3 989/3 23.1%

GSA 39579 9.2% 36838 11 0% 44 393 10

Operatng Pro it 40 479 9.5% 34789 10.3c 4580 12

Environmental

Ne Sales $278 708 100.0c $214604 100 $232 099 100.0c

Cost 3f Sa es 187 09 67100 142291 66.3c 164047 70.7c

Gross Profit 91599 32.9c 72313 33.7% 68052 29.3c

uSA o4530 19.6% 46614 21.7 49 74/ 21 4%

Op rating Pro 3/ 069 l3.3 25699 t2.0 18305 7.9%

Oilfield Services

Net Sales $133 600 100 $1 19 82 100.00o $154621 100.0c

Cost of Sacs 87094 65 81101 67 110681 71.6c

Gross Prof 46506 34.8c 38720 32.3c 940 28.4

bSA 23279 17.4c 25967 21.7 29322 19 Q0

Operas ig Profit 23227 17 4% 127o3 10.6 618 9.4c

Transportation

Net Sales $63921 100.000 $46642 100.00o $52225 100.0

oct of Sales 5/ 185 89.5c 114 881% 46 360 88.8c

Gross Profit 6736 1O.5 5528 11.9c 5865 11 2o

GSA 3490 500 3365 3435 6.6/

Operating Profit 3246 000 163 4.7 2430 4.6%

Corporate

ntersegment
Sh pping Sales $21663 $14 002 $15677

to segmert
Sh ppisg Costs 21663 11002 15oY/

Gross Pro it

GS5 24775 21918 1401

Operatmg Loss 24775 21918 21401

Certa.n statemeits corta ned this Corporate Report constitute forward tookmg statements made rehance upon the safe narbor contwred Sect or lb

of tre Securd en Exchange Act of t934 as amended Such forward ook ng statements ncade those reJatwg to anticipated growth stock
pr ceo eves of capita

expenditures expansion nfo oba markets acquisition opporfanitea and the deveopment of new products and servicen AMCOLs actua resuts for nuch perods

may mater ly differ due to variety of factors Such factors nclade actua growth in AMCOLs various markets utilization of AMCOLs various ants operat ng

costs raw materia pr ces weather carrency enchange rates and devaluat OnS deays in development production and marketing of new products ntegration of

acqa red businesses and other factors set forth from time to time in AMCOLs Form tO-K and other reports tied with the Securities and Exchange Cowmiss or Any

of these factors con caaee AMCOLs actual results to differ mater ally from those dencr bed ir the forward-looking statements



EXECU 1VE MANAGEMEN1 TEAM

BOARD OF DREC1ORS

hn Hughes age 67 beca iie cior of the orr pany 31

mu in May 1998 becm ie Chainwai of the Board Diectors

He member of .he xecutive Corrmdtee and Nom iabng

Governance Commetee io to us .e moment he was Ch ef

Lxecutve Officer of the Company on 1985 to O0O During os

35 year career he held numerous pos does th the Core peny

Ryan Mckendnck age nB became nireetor mi the Correany

Januay 2011 und is nemoer of the Executive Committec

He was also promoted to President and Chief Executive Off cer

the Company on Jnnua 2011 He was Chief Ooorting ONe-ct

of the Company pho thereto

Arthur Brown age 69 became oiretor of the Comrpa

nu 1990 He is member of both the Audit Commtteo and

toe Compensadon Committee Prio to his retire aient he was

President and Chief Executive Of cer of Hecla Mining Conpans

aroducer of si v0r gold

Danie Casey age 6/ became sector cf the Co many in 002

He member aid chauman of the Aud1i Cornmt tee and

membet of the Compensatior and Execut ye iim tees He

he re red Ch ef Financial Officer ano Vce Chairman of the Board

of Gaylord Contaimer Corp rarutacturer and sributor of

brown paper and packaging products Mr Casey is olso Cha men

of the Board of Di ectors to Ca austar lndustr es ic ecyc en

oackaging compamy

Jay oops age 68 her am .e rector in 199o Ic cm

of tie Audit Exec ative ar Non nat ng/Governance Co uuinittees

He the Chairman of the Nominat ngGovernance Com riittee He

private nvestor and former Vice Chairman and co toun rat

ihe Vigoro Corporation

arence dnan age be ra ua 989

wemf er tie Audit xoc itwe aid No ir5 Govi in

Caninirtees and servo is Secreta ue Co many rc 19
to 2007 Enor us ate ire it fri rm the th Btss II

dc cli tO 00/ rc served ci ci so to Cow

Dae Stah age 62 mae em mu mu

oF the Exacui cc aid No dual
ig

Ocvrn icr Nor ittes ci

Cha rma of thu Co opensat on Cu tIm man

in has hen the Execr tEn iairnua Ri ci isa id Ho

Compa iy Inc ma iuthct or corat oarc a/ oath

pac caging muon 2OuO 2903 ae wa res dart cud

COO of ihand Pap Irboard am 0ac agiu the or muted an

ontarerboamd manufactu ng cuts lary Temp InhanT nc

ior themeth lie was Pres do it and un Onemating Of

Gay ord Contaimer Corcoa .ini cuanali lure istui to if

hi mu caper and ackago roducts

Audrey ae 05 ccci ciii -lw 19
mrembe of he Core pensaticn Cam rittm i/s We ver is

nvmtom and is he rrst ci to dye ye

Pau Weaver age manic ra tE 19o nor

and Chairmar the Exe utive Cumin tee and ember

he Nom .iating Governar mr Cr Weave i/l

uvestor rum 2002 to 2006 Mr Weavw simfod Vtce inc

of lnormalior 3esources Ire Pro or hr yes Ma mgi ig

Partner Co su ne Apt tides Imr Do cn in- erg im

.carketing rea arch Mm Weave the st oous to 11s rN mu

Ryan McKendrick Dor Pearson

Prescyotclrref cPOrrOrt
Exe otve OIfre la/cot ii lOfT 4VcO

tary Ca/stagna

Sr rPesrrn5Vcr
ci

Robe tlrauge

01 i5

rsd

Miehara John on

C-
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AMIlL
INTERNATIONAL

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

AMCOL International Corporation is dedicated to finding new and innovative ways to better the

environment and conserve precious resources This is reflected in our printing practices By taking

advantage of cutting edge technologies AMCOL is able to lessen our carbon footprint and even

replace energy onto the power grid

PURCHASE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY CREDITS RECS
RECs are produced when renewable energy facility generates electricity when you purchase RECs

in the same quantity as your electricity consumption you guarantee that the energy you use is

being replaced back onto the power grid from clean renewable source This helps to reduce the

environmental impact of your electricity usage and increase the amount of renewable energy in our

nations electricity mix

USE OF FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL FSC CERTIFIED PAPER

The FSC is non-profit organization devoted to encouraging the responsible management of the

worlds forests FSC sets high standards that ensure forestry is practiced in an environmentally

responsible socially beneficial and economically viable way

MIX Our
reo onothlsoor

FSC wind power

FSC0 C001954 reewabechokecon
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